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Chief Executive’s Report 

Summary: 
 
 

This month’s Chief Executive’s Report outlines our response to the 
COVID-19 emergency and provides an update of our progress. 

Risks: The emergency presents risks to: 
 

 The health and well-being of our employees 
This report outlines what we are doing to keep our people safe 
through our communications, flexible approach, home-working and 
technology. 
 

 The extent to which we can to carry out our statutory purpose 
This report outlines our priorities and where we will focus our 
resource to help Scotland manage this emergency in a way that 
protects and improves Scotland’s environment. 
 

Resource and 
Staffing 
Implications: 

The emergency will have significant staff and resource implications in 
terms of the number of staff who can work from home, those who are ill 
and those who have carer responsibilities. 
 
This report outlines our efforts to mitigate this through focusing our 
resources on our priority services, enabling home-working where 
possible, and being flexible with our employees. 
 

Equalities: 
 

N/A 

Environmental and 
Carbon Impact: 
 

N/A 

Purpose and 
audience of the 
report: 
 

For information 
 
Agency Board, Scottish Government and Public 

Report Authors: 
 

Terry A’Hearn, Chief Executive 
Kelly Mathewson, Senior Business Consultant, Business Strategy 
Craig Ballantyne, Junior Business Consultant, Business Strategy 
 

Appendices: COVID-19 Response summary 



   
1. Setting up our response 

The majority of our work since the last Board meeting has been responding to the COVID-19 emergency. 
 
Our Emergency Management Team (EMT) co-ordinated our initial work to protect our environment, our 

communities and our people. The Emergency Management Team had a number of operational cells 

reporting to it: 

 Organisational Resilience 

 Healthy SEPA Resilience 

 Supporting our staff  

 Facilities, Health & Safety 

 Information Services 

 Communications & Marketing 

 SEPA Contact Centre 

 Flood & Drought Service Resilience 

 Flood Response & Incidents 

 Regulatory Resilience 

 Regulatory Response & Incidents 

 Regulatory Policy and Positions  

 Regulatory response and incidents  

 

Over the course of one month, this process delivered a major set of outcomes and set a powerful 
foundation for the next phase. We have now stood the Emergency Management Team down and our 
response is being led via our Agency Management Team (AMT). For April we return to using the three 
standard Agency Management Team Committees (Corporate, Flooding and Regulation). The Committees 
will meet more regularly to ensure we make decisions and respond to issues quickly. The Corporate and 
Regulation Committees will meet twice a week, on Tuesdays and Thursdays and the Flooding Committee 
will meet twice a month on Wednesdays. We also continue to support Scotland’s multi-agency response to 
the emergency and gain daily situational awareness by engaging with resilience groups at Strategic, 
Regional & Local Partnership level.  
 
The established cells will continue to work on the remaining tasks and actions. I have attached a status 
report summarising the ongoing work of the cells.  

2. Our Corporate response 

The health and safety of our staff and their families is of paramount importance to the organisation. Our 
offices are now closed to all except a very small number of staff, with the majority now working from home. 
Transforming our organisation so that the vast majority of our colleagues can work from home, many for the 
first time, is a huge undertaking. We have created an intranet page with interim guidance for colleagues 
and we will continue to develop this as we refine our policies and processes. 

We are doing all we can to make homeworking as comfortable as possible for our people. Our Information 
Services team are doing excellent work in ensuring our staff can access the systems and equipment they 
need to perform their role from home. We still have some work to do to understand who needs additional 
equipment and how we get this to them. We also continue to investigate how we use the technology 
available to us in the best possible way to remain a focused and collaborative workforce. 

 We are mindful of the increased pressure on people in terms of caring responsibilities, potential sickness 
and self-isolation. We are being as flexible as possible in order to set our people up to succeed. We have 
assured staff of their financial security throughout this time and are collating information about people’s 
personal circumstances to understand how many are able to work, and where this will impact our priority 
services. We have created a reporting tool to capture this and work is ongoing throughout the organisation 
to strengthen our resilience through resource management. This includes staff learning about areas out 
with their current remit, and having deputies in place for key roles. 

Work has also been undertaken to ensure we can maintain the delivery of our SEPA Contact Centre (SCC) 
priority services. Staff in this area now have the ability to perform their role from home. This involved a 
significant amount of work by the Contact Centre and Information Service teams to ensure people can 



   
remotely access the systems and equipment they require to work effectively. Staff availability in this area 
has been substantially impacted by the pandemic and we continue to assess how we can cover the various 
shift patterns, and have management and senior cover in place.  

We have communicated our position on annual leave and core hours to staff, and are working on what our 
stance will be regarding flexi time, recruitment and Personal Development Reviews. We have also ensured 
our core office services such as HR, Health and Safety and Finance are maintained. We will carry on 
answering staff questions and providing guidance, support and updates to our people throughout this 
uncertain period. 

Our Communications and Marketing team work tirelessly to ensure we get our key messages out to staff, 
customers and communities as effectively as possible. There is a dedicated Healthy SEPA coronavirus 
resilience intranet page to answer staff questions on our intranet, and a coronavirus response page on our 
website to keep our customers and key stakeholders up to date. 

3. Our Flooding response 

The Scottish Government has asked all citizens and organisations to play our roles in helping the nation 
manage through this emergency. Our focus will be to make our best contribution to that aim in a way that 
protects and improves Scotland’s environment. 
 
Whether we are in normal or emergency situations, minimising environmental impact protects the 
environment, human health and makes powerful economic and social sense within the finite resources of 
the planet. We will keep these aims to the fore as we help to protect communities and help regulated 
businesses adjust and adapt to these extraordinary circumstances in which everyone’s resources and 
capacities are severely constrained.  
 
To that end, we are prioritising maintaining our flood warning service. In normal times, it is critical that we 
ensure that warnings and alerts are promptly provided to create the best chance of protecting life and 
property during floods. As the people of Scotland and organisations, such as local councils and emergency 
services, concentrate their efforts on dealing with the public health emergency, it may be harder than usual 
to deal with any flooding events. We will, therefore, maintain our high standards in our flood forecasting, 
including the issuing of warnings and alerts. 
 

4. Our Regulatory response 

We have communicated our overarching guidance on Compliance, Enforcement, Monitoring and Permitting 
to the businesses we regulate. This overarching position covers all regulated businesses and is designed to 
give both operators and communities’ clarity about what we expect and how we will act in order to provide 
flexibility to regulated businesses while continuing to protect the environment.  
 
While this guidance will provide flexibility to manage many issues, there may be certain circumstances 
where a more specific temporary regulatory position may be needed for an operator or a sector or to tackle 
an issue.  In these cases, we may adopt a specific Temporary Regulatory Position Statement which 
provides a formal but temporary position that any failure to comply with those elements covered by the 
statement will not be treated as a non-compliance for compliance assessment or enforcement 
purposes.  A group has been established to consider where such positions may need to be taken and to 
co-ordinate their preparation and approval.  
 
We are also prioritising working closely with those regulated sectors that are most crucial to the functioning 
of society during this public health emergency. The Scottish Government has designated 13 Critical 
National Infrastructure sectors as being particularly important to keep society functioning in this period. This 
includes sectors that we regulate, such as those involved in securing food supply, the provision of clean 
water and the maintenance of critical infrastructure and support services. The waste sector is also one of 
those designated, as any reduction in the prompt movement of waste could add an extra public health risk. 
We will prioritise our regulatory effort and support to these sectors. 
  
We are also continuing to work as much as possible with all other regulated sectors. Every regulated 
business will continue to receive our attention and support; not just those in the sectors listed above.  
 
We have been clear that during this period, we expect regulated businesses to make their best endeavours 
to meet their environmental obligations. However, these are extraordinary circumstances. Every 



   
organisation is trying to work out how to help keep its workforce safe and healthy and how to survive and 
operate under severe constraints. If a regulated business is unable to meet all its obligations under SEPA’s 
licence, permit or other authorisations we expect it to prioritise compliance with conditions that directly 
protect the environment over those that are indirect controls or more administrative in nature. During this 
time, a regulated business trying to do the right thing will find us helpful and supportive. Any business that 
does the opposite and deliberately does the wrong thing, will get the uncompromising regulator their 
behaviour deserves. This is has been clearly communicated through our website and social media. 
 

5. Incident response and field work 

During this crisis, we are restrained in doing some of our normal key tasks such as routine site visits and 
monitoring. Nevertheless, we have already started getting our now home-based workforce to adapt and use 
a different balance of activities to do our job. We will aim to:  
 

 attend significant environmental incidents;  

 focus our restricted fieldwork on issues of highest environmental risk;  

 maintain our gauging network to support our flood forecasting and warning system;  

 use a variety of means of supporting businesses and checking compliance (e.g. phone calls, issuing 

written advice, conducting webinars and group meetings, increasing our use of remotely managed 

technology such as using drones, other forms of intelligence gathering, etc.)  

 
In short, we are and we will use every method available to us to play our particular role to help Scotland 
through this emergency. 
 
We are currently working through the detail of how our “essential workers”, who need to work outdoors, are 
able to do this. We need to identify who these people are, understand how to certificate them to work 
outdoors and identify how we get them access to the equipment they need.  
 
As we navigate our way through this unprecedented situation, we are committed to providing strong 
support to our people and to playing our part in helping Scotland get through this public health emergency 
in a way that protects and improves our environment. 
 

6. Action 
 

The Board is asked to note this report. Updates will be provided at the meeting.  
 
Terry A’Hearn, Chief Executive 
14 April 2020 
 
 



COVID-19 response
Summary of cell activity
6 April 2020

Kelly Mathewson, Business Strategy Team



Summary

1. Overview

• The purpose of this pack is to provide the Agency Management Team with an overview of the current priorities and 

activity of the Emergency Management Team cells.

• Each cell has a page in the pack. Corporate groups are in green, Flooding in blue and Regulatory in orange.

2. Key points to be actioned

• Concerns raised regarding certification of “essential workers” who need to be outside to fulfil their role. We need to:

• Identify who our essential workers are;

• Understand which external bodies we need to inform that this is happening;

• Decide what essential workers need to evidence their status e.g. a pass/certificate.

• Many functions are doing their own work to understand resource availability. Need to get corporate reporting/Spotfire

tool working for all.  

• Identify deputies for key roles.



Organisational Resilience Lead: Head of Change

Provide recommendations to the Emergency Management Team on a few key areas

Look to the longer term of how we transition back to ‘normal’

Priority Deliverables Activity Timescales

Provide recommendations to Emergency

Management Team on a few key areas:

• Ensuring core office services are 

maintained.

• Ensuring core Human Resources, 

Learning & Development and Health & 

Safety services are maintained.

• Ensuring core Finance services are 

maintained.

• Ensuring Freedom of Information/Official 

Ministerial Enquiries/Complaints 

functions are maintained.

• Ensuring staff have access to 

appropriate pool vehicles.

Pool Cars: a proposal should be completed by tomorrow. CEO to decide it should go 

to Agency Management Team meeting or be agreed offline.

FOI/OME: a paper has been created. CEO to decide if it should go to Agency 

Management Team meeting or be agreed offline.

Finance: a paper was discussed at the Agency Management Team meeting on 

Monday but the decision was deferred. We need to add this item to a future Agency 

Management Team meeting agenda.

Mail: The Emergency Management Team agreed redirection to the Angus Smith 

Building but this is proving too challenging to implement. A new proposal for installing

post boxes where needed is being developed for the Agency Management Team.

Procurement: Work completed to ensure end of year deliveries were received, this 

prevents having to pay out of the 2020/2021 capital budget. 

Work ongoing on contracts which are rolling over for services e.g. mobiles, software.

Risk assessment carried out on existing contracts to understand what won’t be 

delivered as a result of COVID-19. Agency Management Team to review.

• This week

• This week

• Next 2 weeks

• This week

• Complete

• Next couple 

of weeks

• Transition back to normal. • This work has not yet begun.

Risks, issues, challenges Outstanding questions, decisions & 

dependencies

• Concerned that there are a lot of issues not captured by the questions posed to this group.

• People still trying to get into offices.

• Potential for overlap between different groups. Cat trying to make sure we’re not 

duplicating work.

• Procurement: looking at an app to allow digital signatures as many processes need 

signature.

• Problem with parcels being left at unmanned offices – possibly on doorsteps.

• Issue with staff not understanding that mail cannot be processed until the Agency 

Management Team have agreed to open offices.

• Agency Management Team decision on different 

elements of the Finance paper.



Healthy SEPA Resilience Group Lead: Head of Governance

Set up to provide COVID-19 Incident Response (now Corporate Agency Management Team)

Establish the support we need to put in place to maximise ability of staff to work at home.

Priority Deliverables Activity Timescales

• COVID-19 External Partnership Co-

ordination and Situational Awareness 

• Engage at Strategic, Regional & Local Partnership level. Update/Advise 

Corporate Agency Management Team meeting on response. 

• Ongoing

• Produce guidance for staff on working 

at home.  

• Intranet content has been drafted for sign-off. This includes guidance, 

hints, tips, and tools that are focussed on health and well-being, how to 

stay updated, how to keep in touch and collaborate, how to set up your 

workstation and answers to Frequently Asked Questions.

• Anticipated to go live 

on intranet on 6 April

• Keep intranet guidance under review. • Ongoing 

• Prepare the organisation for long term 

home working

• SEPA does not have a homeworking policy. We need to produce interim 

homeworking positioning statement.

• Required by 17 April

• Determine and deliver approach to Display Screen Equipment 

compliance/assurance

• Identify staff who need additional technology to work from home, and 

determine what this is.

• Deliver new collaboration tools for homeworking.

Risks, issues, challenges Outstanding questions, decisions & 

dependencies

• There is a risk that working from home could negatively impact staff’s health (physical 

and mental).

• There is a potential financial and logistical challenge in ensuring that all staff have a 

suitable place and the right equipment to work from home. 



Support Staff Lead: Senior HR Advisor

Make sure that business processes support staff working in new ways through COVID-19. Put in place a steps needed to 

support staff in response to Government advice.

Priority Deliverables Activity Timescales

• Provide staff statistics so that Agency 

Management Team and Scottish 

Government understand staff 

availability (Scottish Government 

requirement)

• Tools for reporting this information have been developed and 

communicated to staff.

• Regular reporting using new tool for Scottish Government and Agency 

Management Team on a daily/weekly basis as required.

• Daily/weekly

• Update policies and procedures to 

respond to COVID-19

• Note: we are not temporarily updating 

policies to reflect COVID-19 decisions, 

unless these clearly become a more 

permanent position. Right now it is 

about getting updated positions and 

information communicated.

• Communication on annual leave and relaxing of core hours.

• Waiting for update from Agency Management Team on flexi and Time 

Off In Lieu.

• When decision made develop communication for staff.

• Need to develop a position on other area e.g. recruitment, Personal 

Development Reviews.

• Monitoring and responding to common threads in staff queries in 

Coronavirus mailbox.

• Today

• Next couple of 

weeks

• Ongoing

• Provide support for mental well-being. • Pull together all the mental well-being info and support for coping with 

COVID-19 into one page – possibly on Discover and on external staff 

hub.

• Next couple of 

weeks

• Provide guidance for managers on 

how to support staff.

• Create tips and tools for managers.

Risks, issues, challenges Outstanding questions, decisions & 

dependencies

• Different working groups providing different info need to make sure this is all aligned –

potential for different phrasing/messaging leading to confusion. Is there a one-stop shop 

for info – e.g. only on Q&As, or is info being put on different parts of the intranet. Who 

signs off Q&As?

• Getting a number of staff queries about Annual Leave as staff want to make changes to 

planned Easter holiday leave.

• Challenges for Learning & Development staff accessing Discover, and most Human 

Resources staff as they are working on iPads.

• Agency Management Team decision about flexi 

and Time Off In Lieu, use of overtime.



Facilities, Health & Safety Lead: Head of Workspaces and Environment

Closing down offices, ensuring they are safe and secure and providing access under exceptional circumstances. Ensuring our fleet is secure and 

accessible when needed

Priority Deliverables Activity Timescales

• Corporate position - office closures. • Agency Management Team agreed office closure policy on 2 April 2020.

• Now focused on delivering implementation plan.

• In place

• Provide access to offices under 

exceptional circumstances.

• Exceptional Access Procedure in place (approved by Emergency Management 

Team on 27 March) for CAT1 response and protecting business critical assets 

(lab instrumentation & IT servers). 

• Centrally stored and link emailed to all managers on the regulatory and 

hydrology on call rotas.

• Refinement of Emergency Access Procedure to reflect 2 April Agency 

Management Team decisions on Office Closure ‘categories’ and update as 

need to reflect external circumstances.

• In place

• Ongoing

• Safe and compliant office closure 

checklist (on basis of Agency 

Management Team agreed office closure 

categories).

• Draft being developed. Input from external contractors, Senior Responsible

Officers, and sharing partners.

• Next 2 weeks

• Senior Responsible Officer Forum. • Keep Senior Responsible Officers up-to-date and share information to ensure 

corporate consistency. Mechanism to sense check any work with Senior 

Responsible Officers before Agency Management Team decision.

• Twice weekly

• Enable access to fleet as required. • Work to be defined once corporate position on use of fleet vehicles is in pace 

(work being undertaken by Organisational Resilience workstream).

• tbc

• Re-opening of offices. • Work to be defined after safe and compliant office closures work. • tbc

Risks, issues, challenges Outstanding questions, decisions & dependencies

• Responding to Scottish Government request to share any sanitisation products with the 

NHS.

• Angus Smith Building laboratory readiness – to go to Agency Management Team –

corporate position on office closures based on scenario 2 (basic operational readiness 

with weekly access for maintenance).

• Personal Protective Equipment kit for NHS – need to enable access where identified.

• Home Working Group considering business critical 

equipment in offices which we may need to access 

(Personal Protective Equipment, corporate, laptops, 

mobiles, critical documents; standby packs; sampling 

kits etc). (Facilities, Home Working and Organisational 

Resilience groups considering next week)

• Organisational Resilience considering how to handle 

mail at offices and use of pool cars



Information Services Lead: Head of IS

“Keeping the lights on” – enabling SEPA staff to carry out their ‘Business as usual’ activity at home by providing the IT 

services and systems they need

Priority Deliverables Activity Timescales

• Maintain access for staff to SEPA 

systems

• Enable staff to access the same systems at home as they would in the 

office.

• There were issues around enabling SCC to work from home but these 

have been resolved.

• Ongoing

• Supply staff with equipment required • Waiting on delivery of laptops

• The build and configuration of laptops for SEPA staff use

• Finished end of week

• Internet and Intranet updates • Web and Comms teams working closely together to keep SEPA staff 

and the Scottish public updated with developments

• Ongoing

• Maintaining ‘Business as usual’ 

services

• Helping staff with IT enquiries – password resets etc. • Ongoing

• Ensuring home access to specialist 

systems

• Finished end of week

• Procuring improved and telephone 

conference facilities 

Risks, issues, challenges Outstanding questions, decisions & 

dependencies

• A large demand on a relatively small team.



Communications & Marketing Lead: Head of Communications and Marketing

To inspire confidence in SEPA, its response, strategy, services and people by our people and external stakeholders through 

clear, strong, innovative and collaborative communications.

Priority Deliverables Activity Timescales

• Internal Communications • Regulatory Approach & Positions Package

• Refreshed COVID-19 Intranet

• Working from Home Guidance

• Managers Pack Update

• 6 April

• 6 April

• 8 April

• 10 April

• Media & Public Affairs • Regulatory Approach Release

• Positions Release

• 6 April

• 7 April

• Digital Communications • Refreshed COVID-19 Website

• Regulatory Approach & Positions Social Media

• Permitting Update Social Media

• 6 April

• 6 April 

• 8 April

• Brand, Marketing & Campaigns • Co-ordination of Communications & Marketing cell • Ongoing

• Business Continuity messaging service • Drafting key messages for issuing to staff • Ongoing

Risks, issues, challenges Outstanding questions, decisions & 

dependencies

• Communications cell meeting daily at 10:00am.

• Currently good cell resilience with clear weekly leads, deputies and points of escalation 

for team, on-call and national/regional resilience partnerships.

• Communications cell also includes Flooding Communications and Web Team leadership.

• Progressing note on communications rhythm for 

Agency Management Team discussion.

• Request to Flooding Communications for assets 

on guidance to support flood risk communities 

during COVID-19.



SCC Leads: Head of Materials

Compliance and Beyond Senior Manager

Maintain delivery of SCC priority services

Priority Deliverables Activity Timescales

• Enable Working from home for 

our staff

• All staff will have laptops an the ability to work from home by the end of the week. 

• We are also creating an information pack for staff on homeworking.

• Mobile phones have been ordered via IS – still awaiting delivery.

• We will also maintain a skeleton staff in the Angus Smith Building.

• Currently collating staff’s personal circumstance on how they can work from 

home and flexibility around shift working.

• 10 April

• 10April

• Tbc

• Ongoing

• Identify and provide resilience to 

our key priority services

• The approach we will take to key services was signed off by Agency Management 

Team on 25 March.

• We are assessing resilience and backup to our systems and delivery of service –

e.g. loss of soft-call telephony.

• 25 March

• 10 April

• How to provide resilience and 

support to the staff

• Need increased resilience in the rotas - we need flexibility in staff rotas and to 

identify more management and senior support to staff.

• Will have issues providing management and senior cover for the Easter period.

• Management/supervisor cover has been raised as a concern by staff in one-to-

ones.

• Ongoing

• Communicate externally • We have the coronavirus hub on the internet and have successfully encouraged 

customers to contact us online as opposed to by the phone.

• External Partners are providing their own safety cover as opposed to SCC.

• Ongoing

Risks, issues, challenges Outstanding questions, decisions & 

dependencies

• Flexibility for staff cover required. 

• Limited management support in this area.

• There is a risk that we could not provide the service we want to should more people 

become ill or a major incident occurs.

• Any changes to Terms & Conditions regarding shift patterns need to be discussed with 

Unison.

• How do we support staff working from home 

doing night shift?



Flood & Drought Service Resilience Lead: Head of Hydrology 

and Flooding Services

Maintenance of flood & drought service – maintain absolutely essential/urgent elements of the service, plan for reduction of 

other elements depending on circumstances.

Priority Deliverables Activity Timescales

• Make sure Flood warning system is 

able to operate in current 

circumstances.

• Being managed via Coronavirus Flooding group. Updates on next page. • Ongoing

• Ensure staff welfare. • Helping staff to get into a workable rhythm. Helping staff to work from home. 

Identify management cover arrangements. Largely complete subject to 

remaining dependencies (see below).

• 15 April

• Hydrology restructure. • Prior to COVID-19, we had completed work with staff on the vision. Over the 

last two weeks, we have been conferring with Union and others about 

whether we should continue during lockdown. Steer has been to continue. So, 

next step is to firm up a preferred structure option and how it will work with 

advice from Agency Management Team and Union and Compliance & 

Beyond. After that we will go back out to staff in May for advice on 

showstoppers and the next level of detail.

• 30 June

• Define next set of priorities across 

floods and droughts. 

• Review draft Annual Operating Plan. Identify what a) is still important, and b) 

can still be done in the current situation. Seek advice from staff and Agency 

Management Team.

• 27 April

Risks, issues, challenges Outstanding questions, decisions & dependencies

• Flood warning. See next page.

• Restructure. Next phase of staff discussions will be much more difficult 

during lockdown. There is a risk we will lose staff buy-in. However, 

there is a bigger risk of this if we stop. It is almost inevitable that the 

work will be slowed but we want to progress as much as we can during 

lockdown so that there is a minimal lag term when we emerge.

• General dependency on Human Resources and Health & Safety 

policies. We are mostly sorted now. Key outstanding question 

arising from staff is about the leave purchase scheme. Can staff 

sell it back to SEPA given the lockdown?

Flooding specific dependencies:

• Access to office and pool vehicles for essential field 

maintenance. This is needed as soon as possible.

• New laptops for a small number of essential staff who need 

them to work at home. These are part of the SEPA order that 

has already been made



Flood Response & Incidents Lead: Unit Manager Evidence and Flooding

Maintenance of flood warning service – maintain the whole service if we can, plan for reduction of service depending on 

circumstances.

Priority Deliverables Activity Timescales

• Ensure that all people in 

Flood Warning rotas have 

equipment to work from 

home.

• All duty officers working from home – additional laptops ordered via IS for 

those people experiencing issues.

• All working from home

• Awaiting laptops

• Enhance interoperability of 

regional rotas.

• All manuals updated in new consistent template.

• Exercise Tergum undertaken on 23-24 March confirming the interoperability of 

our rotas should it be required. Further long term improvements of manuals 

identified.

• Communication to rota managers and duty officers this week.

• All duty officers to start familiarising themselves with manuals from outside 

their own region

• Complete

• Complete

• 1 month

• Supporting maintenance of 

hydrometry network.

• Need to ensure we have necessary approval for essential field visits (~280 

river gauging stations and ~120 rain gauges) and access to offices and stores, 

both planned and reactive.

• Need use of Hydrometry (not pool) vehicles, van and 4x4 

• Approved by Emergency 

Management Team

• last week

• This week

• Managing resources: Put 

in place centralised system 

to manage resource 

availability.

• Have rota manager deputies

• Develop tool and process to rapidly establish availability of staff (based on use 

of shared calendars)

• Seek to understand how corporate Spotfire tool can be used

• Reinforce rotas with experienced ex-duty officers

• Complete

• 2 weeks

• 2 weeks

• 1 month

Risks, issues, challenges Outstanding questions, decisions & dependencies

• Risk: Staffing vacancy or absence of key systems 

administrators.

• Risk: Large flood requiring evacuations of care 

homes/vulnerable people will bring additional pressure on duty 

officers for making decisions.

• Risk: Contract tender period not extended.

• Need letter on essential worker certification.

• Laptop order progress update.

• Access to Hydrology vehicles (van, 4x4).



Regulatory Resilience Lead: Head of Environmental Performance

SEPA’s approach to regulation during the current crisis

Priority Deliverables Activity Timescales

• Identify approach to supporting sectors • Identification of key sectors

• Identification of business leads

• First interaction plans for key sectors

• 10 April

• 10 April

• 17 April

• Identify approach to high  hazard 

activities/ sites

• Identification of high hazard activities

• Identification of business leads

• Liaison plans (prioritised by urgency) for high hazard activities

• 10 April

• 10 April

• 17 April

• Greatest impacts on communities • Identification of sites which cause greatest impact on communities

• Identify scalable compliance plans for these sites 

• 10April

• 17 April

• Disrupting illegal activities – identify 

areas of vulnerability and devise 

disruption tactics.

• Identify the key areas of vulnerability

• Develop disruption tactics around specific identified threats. 

• Develop a set of general disruption tactics (for reactive work)

• TBC

• 17 April

• TBC

• Identify approach to Permitting over the 

coming period

• Identify the priority areas

• Develop scalable approach (‘must do’s’ and ‘should do’s’) for supporting priority 

sectors, supporting ‘Business as usual’ applications and clearing backlog

• 17 April

• 17 April 

• Development of regulatory evidence 

plan

• A regulatory evidence plan needs to be developed for SEPA to provide clarity 

on:

• The evidence need for regulation over the next period

• How SEPA’s Evidence & Flooding resource can be best deployed to priority 

tasks inside the organisation, and to other public sector partners.

• 24 April and 

ongoing

• Ensure we respond appropriately and 

proportionately to pending and arising 

enforcement issues

• Develop overarching principals and guidance

• Undertake a review of pending enforcement action

• 10 April

• 24 April

Risks, issues, challenges Outstanding questions, decisions & 

dependencies

• Workstream created to identify areas of high risk



Regulatory Response & Incidents Lead: Head of Resolution

Responding to events and incidents in current situation.

Priority Deliverables Activity Timescales

• Understanding what we should respond 

to and how we do this – put guidance in 

place for staff.

• Laying out rules and regulations for when people should respond and 

what they should respond to, interim guidelines published on intranet.

• Interim guidance 

published on intranet.

• Understanding how many people are 

available to respond to events in 

current circumstances.

• Created virtual whiteboards to understand who is available to respond 

in current circumstances. Need to understand who can work from 

home, who can respond to events if necessary and who is unable to 

work. 

• Need to understand how many people we have on out of hours support 

if required. Have a back-up list in place.

• Next week should get output from this giving more of understanding of 

how many people are available and what the geographical spread is. 

• Virtual whiteboard 

live this week with 

output available next.

Risks, issues, challenges Outstanding questions, decisions & 

dependencies

• Understanding number of people available to 

respond to events will shape next steps.



Regulatory Policy & Positions Lead: Head of Energy

Consider regulatory issues arising and, where necessary prepare position statements for discussion and

Priority Deliverables Activity Timescales

• Secure intelligence about where 

temporary regulatory positions 

may need to be taken.

• Understanding as early as possible from staff, external partners and 

industry, the potential regulatory issues that may arise from regulated 

businesses having their operations disrupted by the COVID-19 virus. This 

will include taking scenarios from Planning Assumptions and translating 

them into potential regulatory issues.

• Synthesising and triaging intelligence received to enable the identification of 

those areas where a temporary regulatory position may need to be taken.

• As soon as possible

• Co-ordinate the identification and 

initiation, development and 

approval, and delivery of 

Temporary Regulatory Position 

Statements.

• Co-ordinating and supporting the identification and initiation, development 

for approval, and delivery of temporary regulatory position statements.

• Liaising – or where appropriate supporting others to liaise - with the Scottish 

Government on emerging positions.

• Liaising with partner agencies across the UK to ensure awareness of each 

other’s positions and approaches on common issues.

• As soon as possible

• Ensuring effective internal and 

external communication of 

temporary regulatory positions 

taken.

• Provide the communications team with clear material about approved 

temporary regulatory position statements for publication on our website and 

to staff

• Ongoing

Risks, issues, challenges Outstanding questions, decisions & 

dependencies

• Remit and principles with Agency Management 

Team for sign off – hopefully this week


